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Focus

Consumers can now opt for environmentally friendly holidays
Nicola Breier, from the European Commission's Eco-label team, explains.
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Special issue This special issue focuses on tourist accommodation - the
first service to which the EU eco-label can be awarded -
and features an interview with the first applicant, the
Sunwing Resort located on the Greek island of Rhodes. You

will also find the usual sections, with the new licenses
awarded, number of eco-label holders and product group
development. This edition also reports on various marketing
projects, such as ECOFOOT and SIMT.

identify areas where environmental standards
can be improved. And this often saves the
business money, for example by reducing the
consumption of energy and water."

Raising awareness of the Flower among the public
"We have launched a new website which carries

a great deal of information. Furthermore a set of
booklets and folders in different languages is
available. Presentations at events and fairs or in
hotels are being backed up by direct communica-
tion with tour operators and tourist associations
to complete the communication process."

The Flower issue #02 / 2003

For more information: 
www.eco-label-tourism.com
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"From hotel chains to small farm houses, tourist
accommodation managers can now apply for the
Flower! The new criteria are a response to the
increasing demand for environmentally friendly
tourist accommodation amongst tourists. 
Applying the eco-label criteria requires some
time and effort. However, the process helps to

Look for the Flower when booking your vacation. The Flower tells you that the hotel has reduced its
energy and water consumption and has a good overall environmental performance  



Life project in Denmark: Eco-labelling for Retail Trade

Report

Retailer’s corner

Product groups 

Environmentally friendly tourism in Greece

The Flower: Mrs. Kriara, what are the environmental goals of Sunwing Resort
and what steps are you taking to meet them?
Kriara: Sunwing Resort Kallithea together with its sister companies from MyTravel
Northern Europe introduced an environmental program to ease the impact on
the environment of its tourist operations back in 1993. The adoption of the EU
Flower will help the Sunwing Resorts to implement the same environmental
activities in all its hotels, located in different countries, and at the same time
gain the confidence and respect of its multinational European clientele. The hotel
management has drafted and implemented an action plan for the reduction of
energy, water, chemicals consumption and waste, in line with the EU Flower
criteria. This plan will be revised and audited by the Greek Competent Body every
two years. Documentation and reporting is an integral and important part of this
action plan that helps the hotel management to implement it.

The Flower: The EU Eco-label is said to be a strict eco-label, is it difficult for
your resort to cover all the requirements?
Kriara: Sunwing Resort Kallithea states in its application to the Eco-label
Scheme that it covers all mandatory criteria applicable on the island of Rhodes
and that it can get 42 points out of a total of 74 points for the optional criteria,
with 19.5 points as the lower limit in this hotel category. Sunwing is also the
first hotel in Europe that has filed an application to obtain the EU Flower label
adding a competitive advantage in today’s difficult market conditions. The
Flower will be posted at the hotel main entrance and inside the guestrooms.
All tour operators featuring the hotel will be requested to add the Flower next
to the hotel description.

The Sunwing Resort Kallithea in Rhodes is the first tourism applicant for

the EU eco-label. Themis Kriara, the manager of this environmental

initiative, speaks with The Flower.

Revisions
The UK Competent Body is leading the revision of
personal and portable computers criteria. The work
is likely to be finalised in less than a year.
The development of revised criteria for all purpose

and sanitary cleaners and hand dishwashing
detergents is being lead by the Danish Competent
Body. The first Ad Hoc Working Group will take place
in September. A questionnaire has already been
circulated to the EUEB. 

The revision of the refrigerator Decision is well
advanced, with changes planned mainly on the
energy and noise criteria. The Regulatory Committee
will probably vote in December 2003.

The European Union Eco-labelling Board (EUEB) will soon start work on three new product groups: camp sites, printed paper

and lubricants. The criteria for refrigerators, portable computers, personal computers, hand dishwashing detergents and

cleaners are under revision. 

The Competent Body is the national organisation responsible for the application for the EU-Eco-label in every Member State. It gives information
on the application procedure, distributes the application pack and is responsible for the verification of compliance prior to the awarding of the
EU Eco-label. A list of Competent Bodies can be found on www.eco-label-tourism.com.

This project run by Cogita, a Danish consultancy,
aims at elaborating and testing an environmental
assessment method for retail trade. The objective
is to take advantage of the unique position of
retail trade in the product life cycle, as a mediator
between producers and consumers. The first

results were presented to the EUEB in May. The
EUEB will follow the work and exploit synergies
with its work programme. Retail trade ranks high
in the priority product groups, and Member States
showed a great interest in carrying the work
further. 
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More information on 
www.cogita.dk



Textile products
Tytex A/S (DK)
Richter Kammgarn GmbH (DE)
Klopman International S.r.L (IT)
Monkey Print AB (S)
Kreenholm Valduse AS (EE)
Dibb AB (S) (extension)
Caparol (S) (extension)

Teknos AB (S) (extension)
Flügger AB (S) (extension)
Liwa Färg AB (S) (extension)
Alcro Beckers AB (S) (extension)

Soil Improvers
Desarrollo Agrícola y Ganadero-DAYMSA (ES)
Fertil S.p.A. (IT)

Indoor Paints & Varnishes
Initiatives Décoration (FR)
SOMEFOR (FR)
ICI Paints (FR)
V33 (FR)

New Eco-label licences

http://europa.eu. int/comm/environment/ecolabel

Second quarter 2003

Sunwing Resort Kallithea in
Rhodes, part of MyTravel
Northern Europe, will be the first
hotel to use the Flower to
guarantee its high environ-
mental performance and meet
the expectations of guests who
ask for high-quality environ-
mental standards. 

Facts & Figures

The EU Flower by country * The EU Flower by Product Group *

Product Group | Number  of awards > TOTAL 143

* Number of holders 

as of 15 June 2003
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Country | Number of awards > TOTAL 143

For more information visit 
www.eco-label.com
and follow the links to these companies and
their products.



News in Brief

Italy, or how to get the highest number of eco-label awards

Italy has the highest number of EU eco-labelled
companies with 34 awards. Part of the reason for
this success has been the role of the Agency for
Environmental Protection and Technical services
(APAT) which has long been active in promoting the
Flower. It focuses on specific product groups, such
as detergents, footwear or tourist accommodation

service. APAT uses not only newspapers and
specialised magazines, but also direct contact with
producers through seminars and meetings with
industry associations. This focus on manufacturers
and retailers enables the Italian Competent Body to
develop a close dialogue with industries. 

On the web

Agenda

The 3-year Life project VISIT aims at promoting
reliable eco-labels for sustainable tourism. The
website http://www.yourvisit.info (in English,

French, German, Spanish, Italian and Dutch) lists
hotels, B&B's, holiday houses, campsites and
restaurants that have been awarded a tourism

eco-label. The Flower and the VISIT initiative will
look for co-operation in order to exploit synergies 

ECOFOOT Life project: Flower for Footwear

SIMT Interreg III project on tourism 

The Technological Institute for Footwear and Related
Industries (INESCOP), Elda (Spain), is conducting a
project “Promotion of the European Eco-Label for
Footwear (ECOFOOT)”, under the European LIFE-
Environment Programme. Its main objective is to
distribute as widely as possible information about

the EU eco-label amongst the 14,000 footwear
manufacturers in the EU. This will be done through
the development of a multimedia CD, presentations
at the main European Footwear Fairs and
Conferences, distribution of leaflets as well as using
INESCOP’s website.

For more information please contact INESCOP’s
Environment Department at: medioambiente@inescop.es

Revision of product groups (scheduled adoption)

Refrigerators winter 2003
Portable computers summer 2004
Personal computers summer 2004
All purpose and sanitary cleaners autumn 2004
Hand dishwashing detergents autumn 2004

New product groups 
Furniture autumn 2003
Printed paper winter 2004
Campsites winter 2004
Lubricants winter 2004

The Flower is published by the EU Eco-label unit of the European Commission both in printed form and
on the Internet http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/ecolabel

For a free subscription, comments or further information, please e-mail us at:
ecolabel@cec.eu.int
or write to the eco-Label Helpdesk  fax: +32 2 282 84 54
c/o Bradley Dunbar Associates | Scotland House, Rond-Point Schuman 6 | B-1040 Brussels

The Flower
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The Integrated System for Territorial Marketing-
SIMT project is managed by the Liguria Regional
Tourism Agency and involves the Euro-Info Centre
Liguria (Italy), the Chambers of Commerce in Cuneo
(Italy) and in Provence-Alpes-Côtes d'Azur (France),
the Agency for Tourism Promotion in Valencia and

the Balearic Hotel Association (Spain). It comprises
an information campaign and support for the
acquisition of the EU eco-label or an environmental
management system for tourism companies in the
various regions involved. In particular, the project
offers a free environmental audit to companies.

VISIT: a guide to green tourism
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The SIMT project can be found on: http://www.simt.com

For more information, check http://www.anpa.it/Ecolprod/


